Think about your Carbon Footprint…

We’d like to remind staff about a number of services & initiatives set up to help you travel to and from work, and for work-related business:

- Sign up to Camshare, the University’s car-sharing scheme at https://camuni.liftshare.com/
- Show your University Card on the Uni 4 bus service for a discounted rate of £1 per single journey
- Cyclists could benefit from The Cycle to Work Scheme & Park and Cycle at West Cambridge
- Get a 10% discount on your season ticket thanks to Travel for Cambridgeshire

For more details and to read the University Travel Plan, visit http://www.environment.admin.cam.ac.uk/what-are-we-doing/travel

We now have a computer and webcam in the Nick Mackintosh Seminar Room, so before you book your train tickets or flights, why not ask if you can join in via Skype instead?

A recycling reminder

**General Waste**
Items that currently cannot be recycled on site are **wood** (e.g. coffee stirrers), **polystyrene** and **broken glass**.

We are looking into providing new bins soon for **food waste**.

**Recycling Bins**
Communal recycling bins are made from green plastic or cardboard and are located in corridors, meeting rooms and kitchens for your **plastic bottles & containers**, **paper**, **cardboard**, **glass bottles & jars**.

**Other items**
There are bins for your **printer cartridges** and **used batteries** in Reception. You can also hand in **unwanted stationery**, **folders** and **good quality used envelopes** here.

Book sharing

As part of our Green Impact initiative, we have set up a bookcase in the Student Common Room next door to the library. Here you can **donate** your old books, or **borrow** something to read.

We Want to Hear Your Energy Saving Ideas!
Tell us what we can do to make the Department greener.

Email kjp37@cam.ac.uk or Tweet @kjp37psychol